Journey to the

HOLY LAND
February 12th - 23rd,  2018
Cost: $3750 (from JFK to TelAviv)
Tour hosts: Steve and Jimmy Allan
Turkey Hill Ranch Bible Camp
Bible Teachers:
Steve Price- Shawnee Bible Chapel, Kansas City
It is one thing to read the Scripture and imagine the geography of which they speak. It is quite another to
visit such places and see first hand the archeology of these biblical locations. The traveler begins to
understand the text in three dimensions. This adds immense value to one’s biblical studies.
The rich history of the bible is available for visitation. You will find the journey fascinating as you walk in
places where the Lord Jesus walked. You will feel the waves of the Sea of Galilee. You will see the
Mountains where Elijah called upon the Lord. And these are just a few of the murals you will be able to
appreciate in such a journey. Jerusalem itself affords countless images into the places of Christ’s trial, the
Temple Mount where He taught; and the hill where he was crucified. These realizations have a way of
leaving the visitors speechless and astonished.
This type of trip is designed to be enjoyable, but with an emphasis on learning the maximum concerning the
Holy Land and its relation to Scripture. You will still find time to shop, but the time of teaching will be
capitalized. I would invite you to make this type of investment in expanding your spiritual knowledge base.
It will be well worth your expenditure and your time.
Please keep in mind that there will be a lot of walking to each sight and then more walking through the
sights.
Steve Allan, Steve Price, Jimmy Allan
Price based on a minimum of 30 people

Daily Itinerary
Day 1: Travel US to Israel
Day 2: Tel Aviv/Joppa
Day 3: Caesarea by the sea/ Nazareth/ Tiberias
Day 4: Tiberias/Upper Galilee
Valley of Gennsareth; Ginossar- NT boat of Galilee; Chorazin; HulaValley to Hazor; Caesarea Philippi; Mt Hermon;
Golan Plateau
Day 5: Tiberias/Sea of Galilee/Bet Shean/Jerusalem
Boat onto the Sea of Galilee and its shore; Capernaum; Tabgha and Mount of Beatitudes; Crusader fortress of Belvoir/
Bet Shean-Decapolis Captial/ Scythopolis; then to Jerusalem
Day 6: Jerusalem/ Masada/Jericho
Bethany; Masada; En Gedi; Dead Sea; Qumran; Jericho; Elisha’s spring; Qarantal; Mount of Temptations and back to
Jerusalem.
Day 7: Jerusalem/Rabbi Tunnel/ Southern Wall
Western Wall; foundation of second Temple and along to the entry of the Holy of Holies; Temple Institute; Southern
Walls and Mikev pools
Day 8: Jerusalem/ New City
Wohl Archaeological Museum; Shrine of the Book; Model City; Knesset building; Yad Vashem Memorial
Day 9: Jerusalem/ Mount of Olives/ Old City
Mount of Olives view; Garden of Gethsemane; cross Kidron Valley past tombs of Absalom, Zachariah, and James to
the pool of Saloam; Zion Gate to Cardo—remains of Nehemiahs wall; Pool of Bethesda; Pilate’s Judgment Hall; along
the Via Delorosa to the Garden Tomb
Day 10: Return home.

● Sights my vary according to the guides discretion

Hotel accommodations based on twin occupancy with bath (includes a hair dryer).
● Single rooms available at $85 extra per night.
● Do not use the hotel room telephone to call home. It is very expensive and you will be charged a
large fee.
● Do not use room service as there is a significant charge
Visas are not needed in Israel.
Meals: Breakfast and dinner are buffets
Lunch will vary as we will be at different locations each day.
There will be an extra charge for tea or coffee or other beverages not included in the planned meal, the
average cost is $1 to $3.
Air transportation included: The airlines have informed us there could be a surcharge of up to $80 due to
the instability of fuel prices.
Trip Insurance: Can be purchased
Taxes and Tips: all included in the total charge
Baggage: Try to limit yourself to one suitcase apiece as you will be responsible for your belongings at each
airport and hotels and to get it to the bus each time we change hotels.
Use a backpack or smaller bag for Bibles, notebooks, cameras etc.
Sightseeing transportation; Motorcoachs, with English speaking guides. All entrance fees to all tour stops
are included. Bus is safe to leave items in during the day.
NOT included in the price: Passport fees, laundry and extra beverages, sightseeing or services not
mentioned and items of a personal nature, excess baggage fees or airport service charges. power chargers for
electronics { Israel has 220V, converters can be purchased at Wal-Mart and other locations}
What to Bring: Bible, notebook, camera, comfortable shoes, {there will be a lot of walking} jeans or slacks,
no short shorts, modest clothing, we are their guests. Optional: hat, lightweight jacket, sweatshirt, sunglasses.
All shorts need to be below the knee. All shirts and blouses need to cover the shoulders to enter many of the
sights. No smoking or alcohol drinking will be permitted.
Deposit and cancellation:
A deposit of $1800 per person is required to secure the reservation, which will be applied to the total price of
the tour, the balance due by January 1, 2016. Should you need to cancel there will be a fee, The amount will
be determined by how far in advance you contact us, because we can not get all the money back from the
airlines and other attractions after a certain dates.
Passport. Must have more than 6 months coverage from the time you enter Israel, if not please apply for a
new one before leaving the US.

Journey to the Holy Land
February 12 – 23, 2018
Cost $3750.00

Name__________________________ Street Address____________________________________________
City_______________ State/ Zip___________________________ Phone numbers____________________
Email address________________________________________  Date of birth________________________
Full name {as appears on passport}___________________________
Date passport was issued____________________ City passport was issued___________________________
Expiration date____________________________________________
Photo copy of your passport with picture attached to the application
Contact information in case of emergency
Name_____________________________________________________
Phone number______________________________________________
Relationship _______________________________________________
I have not preference on a roommate____________________________
I will share a room with______________________________________
       {Single accommodations cost an additional $85 per night}
--I request a single room at $85 per night
$1800 deposit must be included with this registration
Checks should be made payable to Steve Allan- Israel trip
All applications, checks and correspondence should be mailed to:
Steve Allan
Turkey Hill Ranch Bible Camp
13785 Maries Rd 301
Vienna, MO 65582
{573} 744 5871
I voluntarily and personally assume the responsibility for my actions, and release Turkey Hill Ranch Bible
Camp, Steve Allan, Jimmy Allan, or Steve Price from loss or injury to myself or property,
Signed___________________________________________________________
Date_____________________________________________________________
If my child is under 21 years of age and on the trip with out a parent I hereby give the trip host and leaders
permission to have emergency medical care give to my child _______________________ during this trip.
Parent of legal guardian________________________________     Date___________________
Notary__________________________

